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These statements further evi- spiritual malnutrition and deformity, 
dence the fact that without the ever- accompanied by a long train of 
living, ever present, abiding Spirit of woes."-Id. 60:2. 
i.>.-n.,~h·""" at work in our midst, we Just take a sober, dispassionate, 
"walk" in " without spiri- objective look at the dire results in 
tual eyesight, and thus unable to Davidia after Elijah's death. None 
"cope" with the darkness. other than the loss of the living, 
And this is exactly the notorious active voice of Insiration can ac
plight of the many breakaway count for all the dissident, discordant 
Davidian groups Davidian voices now sounding, fiH-

"This solid rock of doctrine [that ing our ranks with doctrinal confu-
'the Spirit of Prophecy is to repose in 
the church to the end of time'-
3Ans. 58:2] was ever to be the De
nomination's sure foundation, and 
just to the extent that its 
have been faithfully followed out has 
there been power in the church."-
3Ans. 60:1. 

What upon the death of 
Sister White? Inevitably, the tree of 
lm;pu.·atlon ceased to bear fruit for a 
season when there was no longer 
anyone present to nourish and culti
vate it. In other words, as the Rod 
amplifies it, 

"Upon the death of Sister White, 
in 1915, the gift of Inspiration, the 
active Spirit became 
quiescent, no manifesting 
Itself for a time. With the church thus 
cut olf from the very source of its 
life, as was the Jewish church from 
the death of the prophet Malachi to 
the rise of John the how 
could it maintain its vitality and 
growth? Hence, now as then, there 
has foll.owed the same inevitable 

sion and division. Very obviously, 
therefore, unless God in His love and 
mercy restores Inspiration, unless He 
gives us "spiritual eyes" again to see 
the light and to cope with the situa
tion in our midst, and unless we 
make these eyes of Inspiration our 
eyes, we could never to see the 
advancing light of truth, of under
standing the doctrine, and of finding 
fellowship with those who walk in 
its light. Thank God for the living 
Spirit of Prophecy, "the Spirit who 
leads into all truth" (2TG 34: 
2TG 16:22:2), that reposes in our 
midst on His hill, and is en

us to see and to walk in the 
ever-advancing light of the Rod of 
God. 

Conclusion 

A careful and prayerful study of 
all the aforequoted passages conclu
sively prove that V. T. Houteff is the 
last interpretative prophet to the 
church. God blessed him to 
the entire Rod message, which deals 
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with the and dreadful" day of 609: [To repeat, He leads them to 
the Lord. No one else is to fulfill this green pastures in their season-first 
role. But it is as clear as sunlight that now Bashan and 
since the living, active agent is now Gilead-lSR 243:2. He accommo
dead, h.as not come to its 
end. It takes inspiration to under
stand his publications and to lead 
and direct His in their light 
Thus the active Spirit of 
Prophecy is remanifested in our 
midst-not in the role of an interpre
tative but in the role of a 
humble porter, a prophet, 
authorized shepherds, and inspired 
teachers. Hence the Holy Spirit 
through a living human being is to 
repose in the church to direct, 
instruct and nurture His until 
the end. 

" ... God invariably tests His peo
ple in order to teach them ... that the 
unrolling of the scroll of 'the more 
sure word of prophecy' (2 Pet l: 
[truth] is progressive, and that no one 
can ever find prophetic truth beyond 
what the Spirit of Prophecy reveals; 
... He gives 'meat [present truth] in 
due season'; ... He does not feed His 
flock with old truth (for the old loses 
its nutritive value), but 
provides them with vitally nourish-

green pastures [Cannel yester
day, Bashan Gilead tomor
row] (Mic. 7:14) in their season
fresh, up-to-date truth especially 
adapted to meet their needs for the 
time (The Great Controversy, p. 

purpose are not to them blind to 
and thus of the signs of the 
times--of the that take place 
on earth as wen as of those to take 
place in Heaven, but to know what 
He would have us to do .... "-16Tr. 
56, 57. 

For those who are caught in the 
web of these various 
the Lord's plea to you is: 
on the dung-baked offerings of these 
various dissident voices? Free your
selves from them once and for all. 
Take a fim1, positive stand with 
God's Vanguard Association, and 
feed on the green He has pro
vided on His holv hill. 

Brother, Sister Bashan Davidian, 
study these passages earnestly. Mark 
them in your own publications. 
Know what you believe and believe 
what you know, so that when the 
enemy comes in as a flood to entice 
or tempt you with his wares, you will 
be firmly grounded in this saving 
truth. 0 
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I t is a to think i possible." Faith in His promises, a 
that our lives are to witness determination to know that "all His 

the last Seminar in this millennium. biddings :'Ire 
Some who attended Semirl<lr in should remove all the sr;tommg 
seemingly health, are now laid and you wiH find a way to 
to rest A few others have left the attend. 
fold--"the either saves or What does Seminar '99 hold for 

received what 
expected. A few testified in 

words and in their lives that a dra
matic change had taken For aH 
these blessings and many m.ore 
derived from Seminar we can 
but "To God be the glory." 

Now God has seen it fit to spare 
our and to keep us in His fold 
as Seminar '99 is about to convene 
-September ll-25. From 
the letters from several of you, you 
are prepared to come to receive the 
blessings of Seminar '99. Others 
may be 
blocks or in their way. 
For you, the message there are no 

no hurdles, no trials in 
your way that God is unable to 
remove. If the Spirit is impressing 
you that God wants you on His 
Hill to in this blessed 
convocation at this eventful 
then you must have the fajth to 
believe that "with God, aU things are 

us?What and 
al may we receive from 

·- . in this convocation? 
The answer lies with each of us. 
What we have left behind and what 
wewiH 

be like. What are we to leave be
hind? All resentment, all 
ness, all evil and goss1pmg, 
all criticism and an pri-
vate and ideas, aU the cares 
of this life that have been 

us, all and !J"'''""""' 
not conducive to a 
or lifestyle. What are we to 
bring? A tme attitude of earnest 

much prayer that a 
"'"n"<·nh<>w" may surround each one, 
a spmt of contentment and 
fear, a charitable spirit to overlook 
the faults and failings of others, a 

of a willing learner, a will~ 
to participate in an the pro-

grams--mot in the Seminar 
but also in 

you are asked to rln__ .. m•oc 

(13) 
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es, helping with the clean-up opera-
tion, or whatever it may a 
and cheerful to enjoy fel
lowship with all of God's children. 
Thus you will make Seminar '99 
what you want it to be. It will be the 
best we have ever had; one that will 
fittingly dose this and 
challenge and inspire us to greater 
heights and achievements in the year 
2000 and onward to God's 
eternal 1\..rnxiJOJn--·D!essea 
Home at last. Hasten on, day! 

Soberly and thoughtfully think 
upon these 

His to assemble three times a 
for His worship. To these 

convocations the children of Israel 
came, ormgmg to the house of God 
their tithes, their sin offerings. and 
their ofterings or met 
to recount God's to make 
known His wonderful works, and to 
offer praise and to His 
nmTle, And they were to unite in the 
sacrificial service which 
Christ as the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world. 
'Ihus were to be preserved from 
the power of worldliness 
and Faith and love and 
itude were to be 
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"With those who lived at dis
tance from the tabernacle, more than 
a month of every year must have 
been occupied in attendance upon 
these holy convocations. The Lord 
saw that these gatherings were nee· 
essary for the spiritual life of His 
people. 'Ihey needed to tum away 
from their cares, to com-
mune with and to contemplate 
unseen realities. 

"If the children of Israel needed 
the benefit of these convoca
tions in their time, how much more 
do we need them in these last days of 
peril and conflict!. .. 

"This is a time for everyone to 
come up to the of the Lord, to 
the help of the Lord the 

The forces the enemy are 
and as a people we 

We desire the 
to become 

work. We want them to know what 
we are, and what we believe. We 
must find our way to their hem"ts. Let 
the s.:rmy of the Lord be on the 
ground to represent the work and 
cause of God. Do not an 
excuse. The Lord has need of you. 
He does not do His work without the 
r"nonP:i';:~t]nn of the human 

hearts, and their association to the camp 
to:Q;e1tl1<':r i.n tllis sacred service you have to make a sacrifice to do so< 

were to be bound closer to God and Go with a will to work. And make 
to one another. every effort to induce your friends to 

go, not in your but to go with 
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you, to stand on the Lord's side and 
His commandments. Help 

those who are interested to attend. 
who are commissioned to 

minister to those who are heirs of 
salvation will accompany you. God 
will do for His people. 
He will bless every effort to honor 
His cause and advance His work 

"At these gatherings we must ever 
remember that two forces are at 
work. A battle unseen by human 
eyes is 
the Lord is on the to 
save souls. Satan and his host are 

also at in every "'-"·'·"'J··~ 
way to deceive and 
Lord bids us: 'Put on the 

the 
that would cause the M"l:>"""'" 
darkness to tremble. 

"None of us should go 
camp meetmg depenamg on the 
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make the a 
God does not want to 

their weight on the ministers. 
He does not want them to be weak

depending on human beings 
are not to like 

upon someone 
else as a prop. As stewards of the 
grace of God, every church member 
should feel to 
have life and root in himself. Each 
one should feel thal: in a measure the 
success of the 
him. Do noi: say: 
ble. ! shall have 
meeting.' If you you are 

to Vlork 
crowd your 

you 

minis[ers or the Bible workers to I dear to God as His church. 
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is Hin1wiili 
care. Nothing so offends God as an 
act that injures the influence of those 
who are doing His service. He will 
call to account all who aid Satan in 
his work of criticizing and discour-

"Those who are destitute of sym-
and love cannot 

do Christ's work. Before the . 
ecy can be fulfilled, ilie weak shaH 
be 'as David' and the house of David 
'as the of the Lord' (Zech. 

the children of God must 
away every of in 

to their brethren. Heart must 
beat in union wiih heart Ci',ristian 

Dr<)tn.erlv love must 
shown. The 

words are ringing in my ears: 'Dra'>"l 
together, draw TI1e 
sacred tmili for this time is to 
the of God" The desire for 
preeminence must dieo One subject 
of emulation must swallow up all 
others-who win most re
semble Christ in character? who will 
most entirely hide self in Jesus? 

" 'Herein is My Father glorified,' 
Christ says, 'that ye bear much fruit' 
John 15:80 If there was ever a place 
where the believers should bear 
much fruit, it is at our camp meet
ings. At these our acts, our 
words, our spirit, are marked and our 
influence is as as eter
nity. 

"Transformation of character is to 
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be the ViO;)UlHVH) to the world of the 
indwelling love of Christ. The Lord 
expects His people to show that the 
redeeming power of grace can work 
upon the faulty character and cause it 
to develop in symmetry and abun
dant fruitfulness. 

"But in order for us to fulfill 
God's purpose, !:here is a preparatory 
work to be doneo The Lord bids us 

our hearts of the selfishness 
which is the root of alienation. He 

to pour upon us His Holy 
in rich measure, and He bids 

us clear the way self-remmcia
tion. \Vhen self is surrendered to 

our eyes will be to see 
the stones which our un
Chrisdikeness has in the way 
of others. All these God bids us 
remove. He says: 'Confess your 
faults one to another, and pray one 
for that ye may be healed.' 
James 5:16. Then we may have the 
assurance that David had when, after 
confession of his sin, he prayed: 
'Restore unto me the of sal-
vation: and uphold me with free 

Then will I teach tram:gres
son; Thy way: and sinners shall be 
converted unto Thee.' Ps. 51: 13. 

"When the grace of God reigns 
the soul will be surrounded 

with an of faith and 
courage and Christlike love, an 
atmosphere invigorating to the 
tuai life of all who inhale it Then we 
can go to the camp not 
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merely to receive, 
Everyone who is a 
Christ's pardoning everyone 
who has been enlightened the 
Spirit of God and conve1ted to the 
truth, will feel that for these precious 

,.,"'"'""""" he owes a debt to every 
soul with whom he comes in contact 
Those who are humble in heart the 
Lord will use to reach souls whom 
the ordained ministers cannot ap

will be moved to speak 
words which reveal the saving grace 
of Christ. 

"And in blessing others they will 
themselves be blessed. God gives us 

to impart grace, that He 
may refill us with increased grace. 

and faith will strengthen as the 
agent for God works with the talents 
and facilities that God has ,..,.,.,.,,r,,r, 
He will have a divine agency to work 
with him."-6T 39-44. 

"Higher than the highest human 
thought can reach is God's ideal for 
His children. He wants our minds to 
be clear, our tempers sweet, our love 
unbounding. Then the peace that 
passeth knowledge will flow from us 
to bless all with whom we come in 
contact. The atmosphere surround~ 
ing our souls will be refreshing .... 

"Many are holding on to the truth 
with but the of their fingers. The 
precious time that should be spent in 
speaking of the Saviour's power to 
save, is being spent by many in car
rying evil reports. Unless they make 
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a decided they will be found 
wanting. Unless they have an entire 
transformation they will 
never enter heaven, ... The truly con~ 
verted man has no inclination to 
think or talk of the faults of others. 
His are and as God's 
witness he testifies that the grace of 
Christ has transformed his heart.., . 
Tnose only will enter heaven who 
have overcome the temptation to 
think and speak eviL"-Sons and 

p. 5. 
", .. When sincere desire prompts 

men to pray, they will not pray in 
vain. The Lord will fulfill His word, 
and will the Holy Spirit to lead 
to repentance toward God and faith 
toward our Lord Jesus Christ He 
will pray and watch, and put away 
his making manifest his sincer
ity by the vigor of his endeavor to 

the commandments of God. 
With prayer he will mingle faith, and 
not believe in but obey the pre
cepts of the law, He will announce 
himself as on Christ's side of the 
question. He will renounce all habits 
and associations that tend to draw 
the heart from God."-Selected 
Messages, Book 1, p, 393:2. 

"We cannot afford to neglect one 
ray of light. .. To be sluggish in our 
practice of those things which re
quire diligence is to commit sin. The 
human agent is to cooperate with 
God, and keep under those passions 
which should be in subjection. To do 
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this Seminar the best ever-~ I 
beginning to end. May God's bless
ings and peace rest upon you as you 
prepare to come. 

I 

this he must be unwearied in his 
prayers to ever obtaining grace 
to control his spirit, temper, and 
actions. the imparted grace 
of Christ, he may be enabled to over
come. TO BE AN OVERCOMER 
MEANS MORE THAN MANY SUP
POSE IT MEANS."-Selected !vies
sages, Book 1, pp. 380, 381. 

Beloved, let not one line or one 
important word of the above state
ments escape your attention. Be in a 
prayerful attitude as you read andre
read them. Pray and work to make 

For those who cannot attend be
cause of U. S. Immigration restric-

or through sickness or other 
circumstances, do not neglect to 
keep these important meetings in 
your prayers. We will continue to 
pray that God's blessings will rest 
upon you even though you will be 
here onlv in 

rre ~w-- • -·'"""""'- ==~ 

"I have a prayer here that was taken from the of Ellen G. 
White's Bible. This was her favorite prayer 

" 'The prayer that does not succeed in modulating our wishes, in 
changing the passionate desire into still submission, anxious 
tumultuous expectation into quiet smTender, is not true prayer. 

" 'The life is most holy in which there is least of petition and desire 
and most waiting upon that in which petition often passes 
into thanksgiving. 

" 'Pray till makes you forget your own wishes and leaves 
or merges it into God's wilL The divine wisdom has given us pray-

not as a means to obtain the good things of earth but as a 
means whereby we learn to do without them; Not as a means to 
escape evil but as a means whereby we become strong to meet 
it" -Source Unknown." 

~~~~z ;:;;;;;;;; _:zi£:&: ----~=---Rfro'F;;;;;;;;;;;;;lj 



THINK UPON THESE THINGS! 
[M.J.B. March 26, p. 6.] 

to I 

deny self, to to 
pray and for His 
blessing, will not obtain it. Wrestling 
with God-how few know what it is! 
How few have ever had their souls 
drawn out after God with intensity of 
desire until every power is on the 
stretch."-The Great Controversy, p, 
62J:2. 

2. "Cultivate the habit of 
with the Saviour when you are 
when you are walking, and when 
you are with your daily labor." 
--The Ministry of Healing, pp. 510, 
511. 

3. "Be earnest; be resolute. Pres
ent the promise of God, and then 
believe without a doubt Do not wait 
to feel emotions you 
think the Lord answers. Do not mark 

""''nrwnr way that the 
you."-ikles-

sages to p. 123: 1. 

4. "When with earnestness and 
intensity we breathe a prayer in the 

5. "Let your heart break for the 
longing it God, the 
God."-ld,, p. 149:2. 

6. "We must hear 
Him [Christ] speaking to the heart. 
w·hen every other voice is hushed, 
and in quietness we wait before 
the silence of the soul makes more 
distinct the voice of God."-The 
Desire of Ages, p. 363:3. 

7. "[The servants of Christ] need 
to have close communion with 

under provocation, self rise up, 
and they pour forth a torrent of 
words that are unbefitting, that are 
not as dew or the still showers that 
refresh the withering plants."-ld., 
p. 353:2. 

8. "Whatever your anxieties and 
spread out your case before 

the Lord. Your will be braced 
for endurance. The way will be 

for you to disentangle your
self from embarrassment and diffi
cuHy."-/d., p. 329:1. 

name of Christ, there is in that very 9. "When it is in the heart to 
intensity a pledge from God that He when efforts are put forth to 
is about to answer our prayer this end, Jesus accepts this disposi-
'exceeding ab.ove all that 

1 

ti.on and effort as man's best service, 
we ask or think.' 3:20."-· and He makes up for the deficiency 
Christ's Lessons, p. 147:3. with His own divine merit."--My 

(19) 
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Life p. 250:5. 

10. "Of all the lessons to be 
learned ... none is more important 
than that bearing upon the control of 
the appetites and passions .... 
Through sensual indulgence, Satan 
seeks to blot from the soul every 
trace of likeness to God."-The 
Desire of'Af!es. p. 122:1. 

11. "The power of 
U!J,fU~'Ht': Will prove the ruin of thou
sands, when, if had conquered 
on this point, they would have had 
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moral power to gain the victory over 
every other temptation .. .. "-Coun-
sels on Diet and p. 163:3. 

12. "What we do not overcome, 
will overcome us."-Steps to 
p. 33:0. 

13. "Those who decide to do 
nothing in any line that will dis-

God, wiU after present-
their case before Him, what 

course to pursue .... "--The Desire of 
Ages, p. 668:4. 

® ,_, ,_ " '" ~ <io,_~ $ ., _..(1> """-- ~ 

"Our lifetime is precious, and every action should be considered. It 
has been granted us that we might, if we will, lay hold of it in the right 
spirit, accomplish a work that will be acknowledged by the Lord as 
good, enduring as eternity. It is an intensely solemn thing to live in view 
of the account we must render to God of our time, our and our 
influence. 

".,.Our mind, our judgment, our tact, our wisdom, all are given to 
us of God to be for Him, and it is God who will call us to 
account for the way in which we have used His gifts .... 

" ... To every man God has given his work, and man is accountable 
to God for how that work is done. 

" ... Each period of life brings with the passing years some special 
opportunities for work; and each advancing year must be made use of, 
improved to the very best of human capability. This, with the aid of 
divine agencies, will show improvement, advancement onward and 
upward, walking step by step in a safe path heavenward."-This 
With God, p. 286:1, 3, 2, 4. 



THE LITTl,E PEOPLE~s READER 

Don He:ro 

You needn't be 'fraid of him, Mr. Policeman. I won't let him hurt you. He's 
kind as can be. l-Ie knows 
he must walk like a real 
noble guardsman, when 
out with his mistress. and 

is me. 

His name is Don Hero, 
because he's so brave, sir. 
When I was a baby, oh 
long, long ago, he carried 
me out of a l1ouse that was 
burning; he's the bravest 
old dog in the citv. I know. 

mama just trusts me 
with Hero all sir: He's 
better than nurses, he 
always stays he lies on 
the grass, and you'd think 
him asleep, but oh, it's 
so funny! he sleeps 
with one eye. 

You ought to see when 
a dog comes to plague me, or if naughty tease me, my patience to 

One look at his teeth, and the dogs take to their heels, sh: and the 
their I guess you know 

He's the finest o!d dog that a child ever sir: He begs for his meals, 
and he says, "Thanks"" ma says he thinks life a serious thing, 
sir; for he will not put up with nonsensical 

You needn't be 'fraid of him, Mr. Policeman, as long as 
kind on your bout; but if you should ever be cross to ~1is mictr<>ec 

that I say is, better look out. 

-Fannie ijOiton 



FROM THE ARCHIVES-
To Everything ~ Season, to Every Purpose a Time 

[The Timely-Truth Educator, Vol. 5, No.2, pp. 33, 

QueS~tion: It appears from the first 
issue of The Timely-Truth Educator 
that its editor is a red hot disciple of 
the late V. T. even a wor
shiper at his tomb, evidently believ-

1 ing the writings of the deceased 
, Davidian founder, prophet and 

leader to be divinely inspired and in 
harmony with and on an equality 
with Sister E. G. Vlhite's 
But let me give you a sample of 
instruction of his that is not in har
mony with hers. 

I "Every gospel worker," she says, 
"should feel that the of in-
stmction in the 
ful living is a p<U-t of his aniJmnt,~d 
work Of this work there is 

But vve have it on 
that he instructed his workers not to 

instmction in the of 
healthful living, Will you 

tomb"! 
Upon embracing the Christian 

religion the editor of the EDUCATOR 

beca.!ne a and of 

the Lord Jesus and purposes 
by His grace to remain such. 

His years of association with V. T 
Houteff in and the 

Rod series of publica
tions, his love and 
and his learning from his faith and 
courage, his high sense of responsi

devotnon to duty, and incor
ruptibleness, his sagacity and 
ment, his economy and frugality, and 
his and mercy, no rnore 
makes the editor of the EDUCATOR a 
V. T Houteff olicu~inlP 

A11Sw~~': Before coming to the ques- of both Sister 
tion itself and to the dis-
~ between Sister White's 

instruction and Brother 

straight on the assertive content of 
the first sentence in the question, that 
the editor of the EDUCATOR ''is 

md hot of the 

l Houteff, even a ~----at his 

each 

now to the 
no denying that 

--·--·--------------· 
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Brother Houteff did instruct accred
ited Davidian workers not to give 

studies on health refomt To 
understand why he did so is to 
understand that he no more ""''"'"''"r' 
or countennanded the piinciple set 
forth in Sister White's statement 
(MH 147:2) than she 
herself, in her latter instruction on a 
dress pattern (4T 640:1, 2), rejected 
and countermanded her former 
instruction on it (IT 521-525). 

Such changes of instruction fol
low the principle that circumstances 
alter cases, a principle, 
which takes precedence over any 

or general 
ing in any particular case when 
circumstances do alter that case, and 
which informs the 
White statement: 

~.-oc--i:j)uua'JJl:u'(.-:~;:;,, noth.-
is to be nothing cast 

aside, but TIME AND PLACE MUST 
BE CONS1DERED. Nothing must be 

done untimely., .every jot and tittle 
is essential and must appear at an 

time."-MnL E. G. 
the Testimonies, October 

19ll. 
God gracmus!y gave 

ancient Israel manna for their best 
and 

flesh •. 
between their teeth." Num. 11:33. 
Did He 

, _______ _ 
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and repudiate His original word and 
wisdom? And, later, when He 
to bless and exait Israel by being 
their king, and their 
exalted theocratic estate, complained 
about it, and lusted for a fleshly sov~ 
ereign, He gave them one, and then a 
whole succession after him, to their 
repeated undoing. Did He thereby 

countermand, and repudiate 
His original word and wisdom? 

in these last days, when He 
gave modem Israel their 
refonn and they it, 

. aboui it, and lusted for a 
I less peculiar and more world-con
. forming He obliged them to 

their detriment ever since. Did He 
deny, counterrnand. and 

rq,muum: His 

dain
hn~w'~" in their substitute 

·--every man's brand of health re·· 
form He to 

_ the 
inflammable 

I-Ie 
instructed them to refer moot ques
tions to the office for answer, and 

·---·-----~---
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thus to avoid further interest-wreck-
- debate and dissension over it. 

Did He thereby counte1mand, 
and repudiate His original wisdom? 
Not at aU. Always he true 
health principles. The ROD espouses 

and all 
therrL He posi

never aemea, cmmteml< 
or repudiated any principles or doc
trines of tmth-healthwise or other
wise. He though, carefu!Jy teach 
by word and ever more carefully by 
example, as any faithful, sensible 
servant of God must and will ever 
strive to that "time and 
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the subject, where Sister 
White strove to keep in her knowl

of it, and where Brother 
Houteff strove to in his know!-
edge of it-away from carelessness 
and/or indifference at the right edge, 
and from extremism, faddism, and 
fanaticism at the left 
ed 

in the ROD pro

No. 
must be considered" in the applica- 1, pp. and he devoutly 
tion of every in the teach- and prays that this is 

of every and in the agitat- and will ever be the touchstone for 
of every reform. the practice of all Davidians. 

As for the editor of the EDUCA- It is and will be for all 
TOR, he keeps as as he l 00%-ROD-onlv Davidians. 
knows to keep in his knowledge of 

-,....,- -~ 
~ """'-'---~·~ -~~~ 

"It is therefore, that every Present-truth believer teach and 
practice Tt11th-teach not short of nor what is pub-
lished, weave 11ot into it private interpretations or constructions, theories and 

and do less or nothing more than what the message calls for. 
"Thus putting aside your own thoughts and your own ways, and 

yourselves of the Lord's 55:8, in exclusive devotion to the 
Tmth, you win really see eye to eye, and speak the same Then 
win you be able to the spirit of confusion and to retain the 
love and unity. 

"And since there is strength 011d spirituality only where there is union, no 
member of a group of people can afford to neglect his in maintaining 
such Christian unity."-The Answerer, Book No. 4:69:1-3. 



"It is 1]. Blessing to 
get out and Shan; the Message" 

Yesterday, I endeavored 
to do directory hunting again in a 
nearby city. 

The Lord blessed my efforts in 
enabling me to obtain a new 1999 
ClmPr<,n,.\1 which had tftfee Churches. 

Once again, despite a bad weath
er forecast of rain, the weather was 
beautifuL 

The Seminar is only five months 
away. I pray for all who are P"'·""·"'IS 

to attend and those involved with its 
preparation. 

P.S.: It really is a blessing to get 
out and share the message. (Pennsyl
vania) 

Knows That Bashan is the Place 
to Feed Fm!tf!l 

I want to send you greetings and 
tell you thanks for your prayers. I 
have been reading the material you 
sent me. It has me to know 

L~t·TTE:'lR····s· ~" ·--··. L 

that Bashan is the 
should be from. I re
ceive aH the literature? I would ap-
preciate it , ...... w.'~""'<'' 

66Piease do us a F'2vor am:l 
Seud U!s More" 

Praise be to God and our 
Jesus Christ We as SDAs are happy 
to infonn you that we learned from 
one of our friends that you have a 
very important message that you 
give th_.rough your various tracts. We 
were lucky to read Tract No. 7 and 
we received much help. 

Please do us a favor and send us 
more literature. (Kenya) 

"Good News to Pray Towards" 

We had studies Friday evening on 
the Golden Bowl, and Sabbath after
noon on the Temples Type and Anti
type. The latter was for the sake of 
Sister __ ; she was not taught well 

the __ group, When we fin-

(25) 
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ished the first part of the study, 
which ended with "get your explana
tion from the bowl," also showing 
the glorious church-the 144,000 
pure ministry, she was rejoicing. 

Now, some good news to pray 
towards-Brother and Sister 
want to bring a couple who was w.ith 
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pamphlet came in from the United 
States Postal Service. 

If it is at all possible I would like 
to receive another pamphlet. (Mary
land) 

Ini'o:rmed and Enlighteiied 

the ___ group but left because I Recently I read a copy of the 
believe Carmel shook off its magazine "Indianapolis 

fruits already. TI1e catch is that these 1990," which was lent to me a 
brethren are afraid to hear anything neighbour. I found the contents in
concerning another feeding ground. formative and enlightening and 
Brother and Sister __ want us to therefore wish to secure a copy for 
pray that the couple win come and myself. Also, please place me on 
hear. So I'm asking you to please your mailing list Lucia) 
pray for this couple. (California) 

6'Leave IVIe Alone" 

Please! Take my name from your 
mailing Hst It makes me shudder to 
know that you have access to it 

Please! Leave me alone. 
I didn't ask for it Too bad I have 

to pay to say, Keep It! 
There a lifetime of son"OW 

behind my refusal. (Canada) 

Roeceivecl Torn Thad
Requests Another 

I recently received a pamphlet in 
the mail entitled "The Whirlwind of 
the Lord, War," Tract No. 1, Series 
A. It came to me tom beyond legibil
ity. 

I am enclosing the package the 

Holy Spirit .Influences Him to 
Study allid Never Give Up 

Greetings in the precious name of 
Jesus, our soon returning King. I am 
glad that the good Lord has spared 
my life through His gracious 
enabling me to write to you. 

The Holy Spirit has been influ
encing me to study the truth and to 
never give up despite the snares and 
traps the devil tries to hedge my 
pathway with. I'm still a student in 
the ever-living Spirit of Prophecy. 
Please continue to pray for me so 
that one day I'JJ be an overcomer of 
all my human defects of character, 
and that when the Assryian yoke is 
broken from around our necks, I'll 
be a candidate for His kingdom. 

I am so glad that my parents and 



I not 

c~~~t- ~-$Y<'in~-"~#~\-

'TI1fmk tht; 
ieUer and 
received a 
Vlere 
s(;ason, 

Jove {0 an ;:md continue 
n1r group as pray 

\ 1()Ll_Jf,/1£1: 

Lord eorat~nue ble:~-~:; 

OI 
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JVI:ore G~1~1d Ne,,w~; Abo!!it 
;~~}tat~oxi.d~n~s 

ln1ov1n that tk'esh 
essentiaJ. for 

son1e recent studies have 
take! taken ]t ~" further 

dits m ~"'w·'"'·•·.m.;,; 

cofnn1on causeg of de.at.h in thi2. 
cancer and 

{he n.1.en1ory 
and mental decline thai can 

HJ;;;, 
:Researchers 

one~s 

discover-ed 

of 

th~; lHi; spa_ij of rnl/UJH!A~th_; has a. direct 
the anHJunt nf 2ntiox.

ida.nts f~Jund ~~vithin the-1r ceUs~ For 
hmnans tmve life 

spans th:C~n o:ther rnan:nmds bc;:cause 
our cd!f:l contain tnore antioxidF.J.nts 
than od1er roaxr~rnals~ ,. 
Iiv·e than t~~:JJ.ts for th-e- sarne 
re~1son. _l~JKi ~her& c;ats 

,l'c/rul. .4c.ftl.:L 

to h~\dde 
urnes of anh:nal data that 
Hfe exiJeetanc~/ ca~A be increased~ 

aHtiox~ 

~da.nts. 

Hke this Gxe ~::asy prO\'e in 
ani:ma];;; vvhich have a 

months. With 

could be 
bef~)r~ the rntxHceif and scJ.en-

.. -_. . " 

trt1C C01TiillHfHl!C~~ 

I 

reeon1Jnen~1 the 
£tntioxidani& 

of\ 

don't you: tc~ 

£1,nd 

tes~: vilhicb me-asures 

l. 

wait for their 

the soor:ucr 

a 
(lo' 

fcHJds and fJ~:her C\ftrnpou.nds 
due oxygen fr~:e 

sure 

antioxida.nts 
fK'OH~ 

I 
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tbe ri~k of cancer: 
;u~d 

I 

th:,::: l i(ale 
()FU\C: va]ue of a toc~d) Hle x.nore 1! ::J>pHJacil.~ r~ . ..-.. \1' 

your hi:.a!th" Iin..Ii2;;se1s sprc~nts 980 
is a lisi: of th':'· fn1its 

and ·- with the 
~J]if~C va]u:;:~s: 

ORl~C Vft,LUES Oli' 
ll'.Rllli'S <ir.; VEt}~~crAJlLI~S 

10{~ g.r~:lU}~:' O.[' 3~5 '4.."'4.iMl&'t.s·):;~; 

Prunes 
}?_,r~~jns 

BRueben~]es 

B!aekbe~rdes 

·CranlY:~rr~es 

Sir:a\vberri~~f) 

Plums 

" :reu 
Cherries 
Kiv·lifruit 

Banaua 

Peach 
Pf;i:JX 

Watem1elon 

5,770 

1,750 

949 
750 
739 
670 
602 
446 
252 
221 
218 
164 
158 
i •7 A _,,:v .. -;.. 

101 

l±.lfa!fa sr"fOU!S 

st.earned 
I--tr()C!X)li 

f:ieets 
BeU pc;pper, retl 
rr. . elm on 

Corn 

Cau!inov;er 
frozen 

¥lhite potawes 
Sv;eet nnt::~tc~PQ 

C~lTOl~ 

beans 
Tm11ato 
Zucchini 
cidlow 

Source: 

9::~o 

909 
890 
841 
713 
450 
An'") "-irvt,. 

390 
377 
364 
313 
301 
207 
20! 
189 
76 

150 

at 
differ~nt fruits l:lnd 
their ORAC values. 

what effect;~ 
the~;;e 

foods. 'I'h::o results wer<;c; 

women were 
various test rneais either 

food::; or vitamin C. 
10 ounces of 

:l're:>h sninach nroduced the greatest 
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I 1. ~&'Jlil1;k_-t-,~<LATit~c!&~&EJ~~-

I mice 

I falter in 
n1J~.rr101J at about 15 n1orH:hs into life. 

I . . 
life span of f!10USe i§ 

j1]0ilUUi:S~ rnerner~;..,, loss 

I 

i\_s hurnans anirna1s age~ 
ce1i:ain areas the brain ~vvhich c-on~-
trol our 
dete.ri~_Jrate. ~~r:he brair± 

to thzt 

In n1ic~~ \VhD recei-ved a 
the researcberE~ found that these 

! . ., , 1 ' - c , . "J I uram ce11E; nac Josr. m_ tne;r am_ -~ 
such dt(:rmcal 

the 1 

I 
m abom '4-5 

age in hu:rnans~ 1l~oE:e 
l__ 

1 case exmtcL I 
___ I IV!k~~- ~- the~ __________ ::red 



he f;hould 
the 

4. Q('!l::JI!~L'ill'~!J:2llil!tTJllii1Iti'~ 

rneas;ure the 
i h:;~p bXll't,..1,.,,,.-,,__". ~t-?i!- C'CM)r;--]i1t"'-.,;;ot·lo"!ll J1:;~]jr0. 
l_:~::~~-~~~--~:~L -·-"'--~--~H~~L~.- ~o _ ~.J._ ,~ 

fiJ.ilure. 
Wl-:m1 

e:r;:tract 

in the 
to accunmlate in 
'Nhich surrounds 

If d1e process 
in heart 
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! muits 

I . 
l'ru 
I 

I." ~ Iute 

vv·hich 
under Rtress,. 

~~::~a.H:.a~,c_; aJttl free radi~ 

I to the dieL 

I 
I 

Ho•w f;o 
'l;{~"}•>'Y' (~"'"''' V ~-~'&, I Jt .. •.•• ·- .... .~.~ .. ~ 

1fl£~ :R•r!S<?i.ll ~--~b lii~ 

I l VU:ii.UVH~9; 

each and every one of these sH:~ 
there's no mason to believe 

I t' ,. '· '' • · •" - uv~, •' '!·· • · ·~''en•• ~n~~- !LJUe SJ.Hl'k_, o.a y l,ll. J s1m.t al e]_r~~.,ts 

couldn't be achieved in hum3ns, 

I -.:. (' n '.' ''"".' "hc-u'.',-1 !!.6 -V~ ,_"! t.J'\<,4 ~~- ~ ~ Ji-~~-

1 
mind in terms of this re·· 

•" '· ._. 

1 
sean;!! m your own !n.-:: 

I T~ile~~,., N;:. SMb&titf!~te fot' 
Whol([" Fol!>ds mad ~[i't]}od·b~~~erl 

I 

I ... The initial test 
ll:uunans relied on the I.Jse 

fresh 

n1ent<> or extracts. ·~'"'"'''"''''·"·''IS 
foods is critical to '·'""'"''"""" 
e.fiJs seen in the ORA.C mice~--and 

benefits r;;een in decades of 
human clinical research on antloxi-

'fhe behind this 
clea.r up a recent 

in the field of uutri.tional research: 
the hea!th benefiJ$ of heta~camtene, 

'2"'1 
_F,{-, V(JLUivtE NU!VrEER 2 

Finnish ~;hovvr,:.d that increased 
beta-c:a.roten.t_;; consum:ption .::tvrx::{;.utu 

to increase the. risk of (:ertain dis
eases,~ T'his v/a.sr/t consi;;tent vvith 
other studier:; which §howed that the 
nulrient oft~.ored 

tion these discasef:L 'fi,.l'le. nov/ 
kn(JVV ~he. reHson for these iuconsis--· 
tenc.].cs. 

lllere are bet\veen 400 and 500 
different car(Jte.nes~ yet rnany stucJ±es 

use beta-carotene, VVhile we 
knov1 that beta-carot,ene cau increase 

eii:p(3cta;nc:v on irs o\vn, the most 
consic;tent benefits arc seen when it 
is combined with tbese 
other caro[t~nes. Studias in the 
fe\\t years have shovvn that the 
carotene iutehll .-.,nt<><">0 

and cs:rrrots, .... 

caned 
fiavonoids. Foods contain over 
different kinds of yei 

most ""1'-'"''"""·""' 
contain three or four, 
Flavonoid~rich. foods include berries 
of an kinds 1'md dtruf: fruits,.' 

The bottom line is that ifs the . If you recall, scvem.i years ;o~go a 
L_______ . - --·-------------.--~·---
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cornbiru.~tion cd in the ;mhn:ds ti hu.~~1an 

arid other nutrients found in natural ] vvou]d need eonsunr.e bet\veen 
(.1R_!\i~ trnits evet~y 

btlsed two or 
1 .also you lYUlst h1ckud.e fraction of foods havl~ been teste-d. so 
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INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"A great work is before us; it is not our own devising or planning .... 
God would have us stand with our faces to the front, watching every 
movement of our Leader and prepared to obey orders. To every man He 
has given His work. God has given men and women faculties that are not 
to be wasted in idle contemplation and fitful emotion, but employed in 
decided action. Our abilities are not to be absorbed in abstraction, and 
neither are they to be used in idle bustle. Everything in the outside world 
is stirred by a power from beneath. Those who know the truth must be 
filled with an inspiration from God Himself. The lamps of the soul must 
be kept trimmed and burning. 

"The work we do is the least part of our taxation. It is the sin which has 
attached itself to all the activities that wears us out. God did not design 
that labor should be anything but a blessing. Man never could have been 
happy without something to do. When man had no dark, condemning 
thoughts, before sin came, his own companionship was not a burden; for 
he could contemplate aU nature with the most satisfactory results. But the 
slimy track of the serpent has left its trail of misery in a hardened con
science. Labor does not bring misery; it is carrying lawful things to excess 
which taxes the powers of mind and body. A life of the hardest labor is 
more satisfying than a life of idleness. 

"The Word of God is plain and distinct upon this point of labor. No man 
or woman who is converted to God can be anything but a worker. ... 

"The last call to the supper is now being given. The lamp of the soul 
must be kept trimmed and burning by being replenished with the holy 
oil. (See Zech. 4:11-14.)"-This Day With God, p. 33. 

Errata: Bashan Tidings, Vol. 15, No. 1. 
Cover page, poem, 1st line Along life's road, I've notice this, 
Should be: Along life's road, I've noticed this, 
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